
 Denman Marine Newsletter

Hi, and welcome to the latest Denman
Marine newsletter.

In this month's newsletter we have;

Jimmy Ski� II and Oxford Shell II kits Now 
Available
Customer Build Update
Barton Marine - Wincher
Website Updates and Additions

If there is anything you would like to see in our 
future newsletters, discuss, query or order,

please contact us via the contact form on our
website.
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Jimmy Ski� II and Oxford Shell II Now
Available

Jimmy Ski� II

The original Jimmy Ski� was launched by Chesapeake
Light Craft in 1998. An immediate success, this
straightforward 13-foot ski� has remained popular for
twenty years. However, Designer John C. Harris has
been working on a clean-sheet redesign since 2012.
The prototype was launched in 2017 and was in testing
for 18 months.

The all new Jimmy Ski� II is the same length as its
predecessor and only an inch or two wider, but it's a
higher-volume, sti�er boat. Here are the main
di�erences:

1. The hull shape and the transom have been modi�ed
to allow easy and safe use of a small outboard engine.
(2-3hp is plenty.) The original Jimmy Ski� had no
provision for an engine at all. 
2. The interior of the Jimmy Ski� II is "tanked in." In
other words, a lot of �otation is built into the hull in the
form of comfortable bench seats. This makes the boat
easy to right from a capsize. The �otation also
conforms to US Coast Guard regulations for positive
buoyancy, allowing the Jimmy Ski� II to carry an
engine. 
3. You sit on bench seats while sailing, instead of on
the �oor! 
4. The sailing rig is 15% larger, and more powerful.
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Those looking for a super-versatile utility ski� will be
hard-pressed to �nd a better design. The Jimmy Ski� II
rows beautifully, sails fast on all points, and handles
great with an outboard engine.

Computer-cut kits feature all of the latest tweaks to
allow construction by �rst-timers, including slot-
together frames, pre-drilled holes for stitching-and-
gluing, puzzle joints, and Ikea-like precision in the
�tting of parts.

Please see our Jimmy Ski� II page if you would like
further information or to place an order, otherwise
please don't hesitate to contact us.

Oxford Shell II

CLC’s Oxford Shell debuted in 1996, was an instant
success, and has been popular for 22 years. Build-it-
yourself boat kit technology has come a long way since
then and in 2018 we’re introducing the Oxford Shell II,
an evolution of the original.
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Intended for rec-racing, workouts, or ocean rowing, the
Oxford Shell II is 20’10” long and 21” wide (6.35m x
53cm). It weighs 40 pounds. The Oxford Shell II is
pitched a bit more towards speed and performance
compared to the original. Reasonably athletic rowers
will be able to use it for training. Experienced rowers
will �nd it a competitive shell for "masters" regattas.
Without sacri�cing smooth-water speed, we went to a
lot of trouble to design a hull that can handle waves
and chop. Experienced rowers can keep the Oxford
Shell II moving in conditions that would send many rec
shells home.

Taking full advantage of wood-epoxy composite
techniques, we have been able to eliminate features
like the "sheer clamp" while creating a more
sophisticated and organic hull shape. Instead of using
a drop-in sliding seat, the riggers and sliding seat are
integral. Four toggle clamps release the riggers in
seconds for easier transportation and storage. With
computer-cut "slot-together" parts and an extremely
detailed assembly manual, the Oxford Shell II is
suitable for �rst-time boatbuilders.

Please see our Oxford Shell II page if you would like
further information or to place an order, otherwise
please don't hesitate to contact us.
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We are always thrilled to see your project during any
phase of construction, so please send us in your
pictures so that we may publish them in future
newsletters for everyone to enjoy.

Peter's PocketShip

Paul's Teardrop Camper

Customer Build Update 

Below we have some pictures that have been sent in
during various stages of kit construction.
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Paul's Teardrop Camper

Paul's Teardrop Camper
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Barton 'Wincher'

A specially designed rubber moulding which �ts over
the top of standard winches, converting them to self-
tailing.

This simple operation works when the line is sheeted
under load, which means the coils climb up the winch
drum and then become gripped by the underside of
the Wincher's rubber body.

Cleating is achieved by locking the sheet into the
Wincher's ribbed central groove.

Barton 'Winchers' are easy to �t and available in four
sizes to suit a wide range of popular winches.

Full �tting instructions are included.

Denman Marine can supply anything from Barton
Marine's wide range of products. See here to view their
range, otherwise please contact us to discuss your
requirements.
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 Website Additions and Updates

Jimmy Ski� 2 
Oxford Shell 2 

Retractable Kayak Skeg 
Barton Blocks 

PocketShip plans and manual package 
PocketShip optional components and extras 

Southwester Dory optional components and extras 
Eastport Pram Sail

 

Contact us

Please feel free to contact us at any time via
our contact form to discuss your next boat or project.

You can �nd our previous newsletters here.

All prices listed above are in Australian Dollars and include GST.
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